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Mu Gamma to Be Installed
By Kappa Sigma Kappa

Take National Oath

l'ITCH HUNTING is back.
T ..d�y's victims are usually

en or women who have dared
,·,•ice a half-wav liberal
h rught. If they var one iota
11
the accepted line of
binkm,1, someone s t a r t s
re.amino-, "communist "
o

y

Old Main Lighted By
Waste Basket Fire
THE WATCHFUL eyes and fast ac-

tion of Mitchell Moffet, Eastern's
night watchman, might be credit
ed with saving "Old Main" from
Dossible disaster Sunday, February
16.

In trying to suppress these
-c.illed communists, we are
e'ealing the very purpose of
he nrst ten amendments to

our �nstitution.

Freedom of

cch a n<l the press are guarteed as natural rights. Those
ho are trying to prevent a

.

from
voicing , its
ughts are guilty of a far
eater crime than that of
11 e they seek to punish.

Sig Tau Drops
Chapter Limitations
SIGMA TAU Gamma recently announced the reorganization of the
fraternity into a national social or
ganization.
Formerly known as a
social-professional organization, Sig
a
Tau changed their
status
by
unanimous vote of the 29 chapters.
This change permits the organiza
tion of Sig Tau chapters at schools
which do not have departments of
education.

N�st of these charges are
'lirnlous, anyway. Take the·
se of David Lilienthal, for
mer TVA head, now up for
manship of the Federal
Boss
tomic · Commission.
ni np's Senator McKellar has
ce tly
hurled
communism.
arges at Mr. Lilienthal. In
'ew of the latter's frustration
of the Crump-McKellar mahine in a number of TVA
ronage deals it is surpris
indeed that this congres
nal committee Of suppos
lv learned men has given
e charge inore than a passg glance.

The move was initiated at a na
tional conclave held in St. L-0uls
over the Christmas holidays and at
tended by Ralph Irvin, Dick Con
nelly, Eugene Leon Price, and Jack
Muthersbough.
Accompanying this announcement
was also the announcement of the
in
opening of a National
office
Buffalo, New York, under the ex
ecutive-secretary D. K. Winebren
ner of Buffalo State Teachers col
lege.
The new national president, Dean
D. McBrian, president of Arkansas
state Teachers college, has .also as
sumed his duties.

Wrobably

the most seriout'
against c�1
'n professors in some of our
ersities. If we believe that
ur way of life is the best,
en it must naturally follow
at our way is strong enough
o liurvive the teachings of an
sional
communist
edu
r.
Our youth must have
II �iAes of the question preted to them, for if we nei:r
t to do this we then are
ilty of maintaining the iron
ain that we condemn in
ses are those

u�sm,

•

of Kappa Sigma Kappa

Players Announce
Spring Production
EASTERN'S SPRING dramatic production will be
"On
Borrowed
Time", George Ross announced last
Thursday evening 11.t Players meet
ing.
.
Tryouts for parts in the play will
be held during the first week of
the Spring quarter.
The cast of
characters includes 11 men, three
women, and one child.
The program of the meeting con
sisted of phonograph tecords fea
turing Raymond Massey in excerpts
from "Abe Lincoln' in Illinois."

Students Attend
Home Ee Workshop
NADINE
SWINFORD, a junior
f·rom Windsor, Lavonna Largent,
a sophomore from Shelbyvtlle, and
Dr. Ruth Schmalhausen attended
the Home Economics workshop in
Chicago on February 19.
Girls from several states met to
distuss ways to make their Home
Ee clubs more interesting.

,

Don Cossack Chorus Appear in
Entertainment Course Series
INTERNATIONALLY famous
Don Cossack chorus presented a
program of Russian music Monday
evening, February 24, at 8 o'clock
in the main auditorium of
the
Health Education building.

THE

.

Tl1e ·great <langer is that,
kc the-hoy who cried "wolf,"

The chorus was brought to the
college as a featured number of the
entertainment course program of
Eastern, under the chairmanship of
Dr. Glenn Seymour.

may he so busy shouting
munist" at liberals and
r ,. pinks, that we will fail
ogni, ze a real communist
gt
when he comes along.
en like Gerhart Eisler, sent
re for the express purpose
botaging our industry
d
erthrowing our gover"
enr. are the men
to he
red. not dreamy-eyed idea
. le

lc

The chorus was organized in
1926 in Prague under the pa.t
rona.ge of the then President
of Czechoslovakia. '.rhoma.s Ma
sa,--yk and Edouard Benes, Min
i ster of the Foreign Offtce. 'l·he
actual debut of the orga.ni:r.a.tion
was made in Vienna in 1926,
and the first appearance in tiµs
country was at the San Fra.n
ciS<io's World Fair in 1939. In
December, 1940, the group first
appeared at Carnegie Ha.II in
New York City.

•
lt

In addition to Russian liturgical
music and folk songs, the chorus
sang Cossack melodies, battle songs,
and some
recent
l:)Qv1et
sonos.
Dances - one called the Cossack
Knife Dance in which 12 knives
are juggled-were featured.
The chorus is composed of 27
Russians from the region of the
Don river which runs through the
district from which these Cossacks
come. The organization is directed
by Nicholas Kostru.koff.

lub Arcadia Gives
er-Game Dance

Since the organization of the
chorus in Prague, where these
former cavalry officers of the
Imperial Russian army had tak
en refuge, the group has given
more than 4,500 concerts, sing
ing on every continent on the
globe.

G AND a floor show were
tured at the Club Arcadia last
v eveninit in the Old Auditor
from 9 until 12.

ic was furnished by the Mel
newly - organized
llakers, a
The Melody Makers,
e band.
piece band, ls composed of
m students, with Jack Crews

The story of Kostrukoff ls the
history o f the chorus itself. At the
age of 17, Kostrukoff was a young
officer serv'ing in the Russian army.
At the time of the Revolution, his
family was driven from their home
on the Don river, and he became
an exile finding refuge first in Bul
garia and finally in Prague.

er.

ent for the floor show was
ded by Eastern students; those
pating were Rosie Kibler, Bill
d,
Les
McCarty,
and
Statzer
Darrell
. Hubbard.
as master of ceremonies. The
m was planned by Olmstead
Edith McGuire, president of the
club.
perons for the evening were
Mrs. Elbert R. Moses, Mr.
Ross, and Dr. Ha.ns Olsen,
sponsor.

.

•

He found many exiled landsmen
in the Czech capital and he began
to join them in their parties and
devotions, where they sang the old
songs of their homeland.
It was
not long before his strong person
a!ity provided a key to the door of
s.uccess as the leader of a choru s
composed of his friends.

Nicholas Kostrukofl

The chorus began its profes
sional s!n:;ing by giving a series
of

concerts

for

other

Russian

exiles In nearby towns. A later
concert in Vienn&-quite histor
ical

for

its

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 194'1

marked

sue�

started the chorus on a long
concert trail which has carried
them a.II over the world.

Following is the program presented Monday evening:

"The Cherubic Song" by Loma.
kin; "The Day of Judgment" by A.
Archa.ugelsky; "Lord Have Mercy"
by Lvovsky; "Ave Maria" by Doni
zetti; "O Holy God" by Tschai
kovsky; "Save .Thy People, O God"
by Tschesnokoff; "Sleep My Girlie"
by Schumsky; a.medley of Cossack
songs; "Vocalise" by Rachmaninoff;
"Sieny"--a.
Russian
folk song;
' .unurchbells of Novgorod" by Kar
uovalov; "Nightingale" - a folk
song; "Platoff Song"-the Cossack
military song; "Lezginka"-a Cau
casian Cossack Dance; "Gruitzky's
Aria" by Borodin; "The Sea" by
Sakovich; "Russian Soldiers Song"
-a military song; "Malania" and
"Kozatchok" - a popular national
dance of the Don Cossacks.

While making his rounds, Mr.
Moffet went to the greenhouse at
approximately 12:30 a. m. to flre
the furnace:
Observing a
light
shining through the re11.r door of
the · "old auditorium," he WllB at
tracted by its Intermittent flaring.
Upon lr!vestigatlon the light reveal
ed itself to be a flaming waste bas
ket.
Monday, college officials were in
vestigating in an attempt to estab
lish the identity of persons in the
vicinity Sunday night. So far as is
known, the origin of. the fire has
not yet been determined.

Miller Elected Prexy
By Phi Sig Brothers
AT THE regular weekly meeting of
Phi
Sigma Epsilon
fraternity,
Monday evening, February 17th, a
new slate of officers, headed by Roy
Miller in the role of president, was
elected for the coming year.
Im
mediately following the election,
the oath of office was administered
by President Art Vallicelli.

Miller has gained distinction on
the Eastern campus by having serv
ed as president of his
freshman
class and president of the radio
club. He is a graduate of Bushton
high school and is a physics major
at Eastern.
Jack Ulery of Mishawaka, Ind.,
was named vice-president. He at
tended Eastern two years before go
ing to the service in May, 1942. He
is president of Alpha. Phi Omega,
national scouting fraternity.
To Everett Cooley
of
Mattoon
goes the job of recording secretary
of the Phi Sig's for the coming year.
Cooley ls editor of the
Warbler,
college yearbook, and has been cor
responding secretary of the .fratern
ity for the past year.
Jack Evey of Crystal Lake
will
handle fraternity finances. He play
ed a leading role in last spring's
Players production of "School For
Scandal". Bill Carter of Flora wlll
serve as historian and George Muir
of Chicago will act as chaplain. Sar
geant-at-arms will be Art Glad of
Kankakee and Gerald Pierson wlll
fill the position of corres ponding
secretary.
John Holmes of Char
leston is the new pledge master and
Bernard Waren of Hume will suc
ceed Wendell Lathrop as head ·.of
the Phi Sig dining service at the
start of the spring term.
Retiring officers, in addition to
President· Vallicelli, include Wen
dell Lathrop vice-president, secre
tary Dick Fisher,
and
secretary
Kent Clark.

Violinist to Play
Concert March 5
JOSEPH FUCHS, hailed as a top
notch violinist, will appear at the
Health Education building March 5,
at 8 p. m.
Mr. Fuchs is being brought to
Eastern as the last featured num
be:· of the entertainment course pro
gram, under the chairmanship of
Dr. Glenn Seymour. Mr, Fuchs ha.s
made six New York appearances in
two and a half years and ha.s es
tablished himself as one of tne high
ranking virtuosos of the day.
A native of New York, Fuchs be
gan the study of Ule violin at the
age cf six under Fritz Kneisel. At
the age of 17, he made a successful
concert tour of Europe and returned
to America to accept the post of
concertmaster of the Cleveland
or·
chestra.
In rising demand throughout the
country, he has given many recitals
and has appeared with orchestras in
Cle'Vela.nd and Detroit, $S well as
with the New York Philharmonic
Symphony by which he has been re
engaged for the current season.
Students are urged to attend this
last performance of the year's en
tertainment course and will be ad
mitted on their activity
tickets,
after puroba.sing a ta.x ticket.

KAPPA SIGMA Kappa,
National
Social fraternity, comes to Ea.st
em's campus as Mu Gamma, local
fraternity, takes national wings this
week.
The Tau Chapter of Kappa Sigma
Kappa will be formally
installed
Thursday night to give Eastern
its third national fraternity.
The men of Mu Gamma who
be initiated into Tau Chap
ter are: Charles E. Moore, pres
ident, Lyman W. Munsell, vtce
presldent, Wllliam E. Olmstead,

will

secretary,

James

E.

Glndler,

treaaure r,
Charles
Anderson,
Richard Barth, Earl
Benoche,
William B. Carson, J'ohn D.
Fitzgerald, Gerald Goetz, Wil

liam

L.

Heney,

Jerome J. mrt,

Henry C. Lotte.-s, Lester McCar
ty,. Robert B. McCarty, Fran
cis E. Mayha.11,
Kenneth
E.
Michael,
Richard
Olmstead,
Robert E. Shawver, Darrell E.
Statzer, Martin R.
Tredway,
Morris E. Tschannen, La.Verne,
Wente, and Wlllla.m Fitzgerald:

These menJ who chartered Mu
Gamma, will enter their second fra
ternity as charter members.
Kappa
Sigma
Kappa.
was
founded at Virginia. Mlllt.uy
Institute on September 28, 186'1.
During the first period of ex
pansion chapters were founded
at Virginia A. & M., the Uni
versity of North Carollna, and
Washington and Lee university.

Founded in the south just after
the end of the Civil War, Kappa
Sigma
Kappa
recogni7.ed . only
southern oolleges until a second ex
pansion period in 1935.
It now has chapters as far west
as Kansas and New Mexico, and
comes north to Ohio, Indiana, and
Illinois.
Eastern, being recogni7.ed as a
home for the Tau chapter of
Kappa. Sigma Kappa, is placed
on a plane with such schools
as the University
of Virginia,
Western
Reserve
university,
YoWll!'stown college and Ran·
dolf-Macon university.

Dr. Brigance Honors
Abraham Lincoln
"ABRAHAM LINCOLN was elected
president because he could speak,"
said Dr. w. Norwood Brigance· in
his address to the students of· East
ern Wednesday, February 12.
He added that Lincoln WIM! ·. a
great speaker because he master.ed
the discipline of speaking and .be�
cause he had character.
Dr. Brigance� who teaches public
speaking, was selected in 1934 to
head a board of editors who· were
to
·
prepare papers on the
great
speakers of American histocy.
It
was then that he became impressed
with Lincoln as a speaker.

Commenting on the "Great Eman
cipator's" schooling, he said that
Lincoln had had, at the most, eight
or nine months of formal school
ing.
He went on w say that the
basis of Lincoln's education was the
reading of six books. Of these, two
were on public speaking.· But, he
added, these were not the only bQoks
which Lincoln read. He was alwa.NS
reading and studying. The effect of
this action is present in all his
speech�. The address by Dr. Brig
ance was part of the program com
memorating the 138th anniversary
of Lincoln' s birth.

Rothschild Attends
Evanston Confo
DR.
DONALD Allen Rothschild,
principal of the Teachers College.
high, attended a meeting of the Il
linois Association of Applied F-Sy
chology held at Northwestern uni
versity February 17.
A pahel of three men, authorities
in their field, discussed the prob
lems of interne .traiiitng and recruit
ment of personnel in the field of
clinical psychology.

Dr. Rothschild said
that
the
shortage of clinical psycho)ogi.st.s is
a major problem facing the state
today. It can be ev'idenced by the
increase in persons with personall fa
maladjustments, he oontinued.
·
Particular awareness of the prQb
lem. Dr. Rothschild said, was c&Ued
to attention by the Army's use of
"screening systems" to
determine

the "mental fitness of inductees,"

Paae
II
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Tl-IE SOAP BOX
Editor,
.
Eastern -Teachers News
Dear Sir:
IT IS TIME the question of chapel be given a thorough airing
in light of the recent faculty decision on the matter. This
decision to continue chapel, and on a compulsory \basis, is well
known by now to most of the student body. Another fact well
known to many is that chapel programs have, with few excep
tions, been of low· caliber. Why did the faculty mernber-s ar
rive at their despotic decision? Was it because of tradition?
Most probably that was the reason for continuing chapel. They
also must have been going on the assumption that the programs
in the future would be much better than those of the past. The
important decision then, is that the faculty believed that the
only way to achieve student attendance is by compulsion. That
attitude shows a deplorable lack of faith in the intelligence and
ability of the studeQt g�oup, and in the educational ability of
the college. They were admitting either inability to present
worthwhile programs in chapel, or the students' inability to ap
preciate such programs if they were available. If this attitude
is right, then the immediate step should be to close the college
-for nothing is being accomplished here. We are only per
petuating thelow caliber of teachers instead of building leaders.
What then shou1d be the attitude of the administration?
Only this-the student-body must be ·accepted as an inelligen.!
adult group; those . u�abte..to me�sure up t? this stan�ard· should
be weeded out. ComptJ.lsion will not ·bring about mterest or
understanding. Is the college int�.rested in grinding oµt half
educated ·morons or in.. Producing - a high caliber of f.utµre
teacher and 'community leader? That is tl:ieAundam��tal :i�sue
underlying adminis. trativ.:e. attitude on chapel.
We do not believe �h,.apel should be aqolished. Instead, it
,
can be built into something so fine that the type of stuclent the
college wants would -consider it a pleasure to attend. The only
j«stification for;the perpetuation of c-hapet is that it will r<1;ise
te. Compulsion
the cultural understandip.g of th� undergradua
.
. '
woq't do this-gooq prcigrams will.. .
One· great need could be immediately met thr.ough these
·
weeklv meetings by·.a seriei> of lectures on mar-riage and the
completely review the problems,
would
family. A series thaP
from sex relations to dishwashing. No one caq deny the need
for much greater understanding. of .this. fundamental social
p.rQQlem. It is doubly. it;itpo_rtant to the students in the teachers
.
college, for-,not onlv ar.C!. they of the mar-rying age, but as
of
subject
the
handle
to
prepared
well
be
·should.
teachers they
marriage. Too long have high school and college students been .
denied adequate training in under!!tanding rµatriag:�. .. The ·high
�ivorce rate is stark proof of that. , We ,cannot ��n to Jµeet
the issue µntil students pf teachers colleges are given a com
plete 'background and wholesome approach to sex ·and. family
relations. The University of Illinois, University df Califomia.
and many ·other schools1 offer courses on �his same &tibject.
.th,erefore, our pn;>po�al, is by. no. means g,rig�na'.,r bi r:eyolutlon
..-y. 'J:l;i� time is long-?°�erdue for tea�hers' .col_l�ges to ta�e the
lead in meeting the needs and changing conditions of our so
ciety. They have been l�st fo a fi�ld 1n . which t�e:y sh�uld be
first. Quite probably th.is suggestion �vdl_ meet with disfa"'.or
from the more conservative members ot the fac�lty and admm
istration. It may b� said that parents and certain groups of the
community would never permit such a topic to be openly dis
cussed before a student body. But does it not occur to them
that this squeamish attitude is one of the reasons for the mod
ern marriage problem as it exists? These people who are con
tent to have the colleges ape public opinion instead of taking �4".
lead when the need arises. Prejudice and 1ack of understanding
should not be allowed to obstruct the means to social improve.:
.
ment.
Some other concrete suggestions:- lectures on logi'C; ethics,
and philosophy could well be presented since the college does
not see fit to offer these in the regular curricula. Further why
go far afield for unknown sI_>eaking and entertainment talent
when there are people on this campus extremely capable of
doing the job?. We have among us pr�fessors· whose keen anal:y
sis and interesting presentation reach only a fe� students . m
their particular field. If a faculty-student board is set up with
power to choose speakers, topics,' and light entertainment fea
tures, the talent at Eastern could. be made available for all t!J
appreciate. No doubt, there are many suggestions equally good
or better than those we have offered, and they·should be solicit
ed. The time has come to eliminate the negative attitude
toward the students. And a good way to start· is to eliminate
'the negative attitude toward chapel. . Good speakers, int�resting
and worthy topics, and adequate publicjty are the answer. Com
pulsory attendance is "not.
T. H. ROTHCHILD
·

•

From Carpenter Shop to Church
"LOOKS MORE like a library than
a chureh, but it will be pretty
Sure ought to
when it's finished.

add a lot to that corner."
"A touch of dignity and charm

has indeed been added to this sec
tion of the town."
These comments are �ard from
along
passers-by while strolling
Lincoln and First streets, for there
stands a new church-The Bible
Center church. The building. itself
has had quite a history before it
came into use as a place of wor-·

.ship.

e.
Originally, the building was
erected
structure
three-winged
south of the power plant on F.ast
ern's campus ill 1915 as an Indus
trial � building. When the new
Industrial Arts building came into
being later on, the former was then
carpenter
used as a paint shpp,
shop, work house, and last as a

band building.

Since Eastern plans

Wednesday, February zt.

Antidotee

1!!!!!!
! [[!11!Si�iil!illl! I

to make ad,ditions t.o the

power

plant, it was necessary t.o move the
unused s tructure to allow
more
building space.
. In the latter part of May, 1946,

this nondenominational church un
der Reverend Vern J. Denham pur

chased. the building and had
it
moved t.O its present site.
Since
August 8 considerable
remooeling
has been done. One wing was re
moved; partitions were taken out;
a new plaster was put on; hard'food
floors were laid; and other similar
tmprovemen� were made. Although
weather conditions prevent work on
the exterior, services have been held
since
Pe]:>ruary
2.
The
church
members are very proud· of their
new church home, which not only
has beautified that corner where it
stands, but also has been trans
formed itself from a thing of use
lessness into an edifice very neces
sary and beautiful.

"A Cuppe of Poisone, messt

•

Cu-b Spri'g

, ."

I'VE JUST finished my term paper.
it's suppooed to be about Shake
speare-boy, what a paper!

t

I got in the stuf f about Shakes
peare, plus a diatribe against the
Chicago Tribune and a membership
plug for the Chez Doty Lunch Club.

You've got t.o allow plenty of time
for writing a. term paper-two t.o
five days being the minimum and
maximum respectively.
It's best to compose it on the
t ypewriter, and hand in the first
draft. This leaves it with the spar
kle and vitality of origlnallty-pre
venta it being too scholarly, hence
tedious.
Devise a brand new idlom and use
it.
Shake.c;peare wore out ·the old
one. (See my parer
on
Shake
peare, page 3, footnote 92, Par. 4.)
Lota of instruct.ors do not realize
the value of contemporary opinion.
That's a nasty attitude-talk over
your topic with your friends, I say.
Quote them here and there.
Drink soda and play nridge while
discussing the t.opic, thUs keeping
the atmosphere gay and carefree.
This lends culture t.o your wr!·ting.
Remember, the cardinal principle
Is, "It must not be dull." No in
struct.or wants t.o read a dull old
paper.
Keep it witty and charm
ing.
Little Moron
stories make
term papers hilarious.
D':'n't however be facetious. P'ar
enthetical remarks,
like
(Pretty
P:ood, huh, Doc?) frequently infur
iate instruct.ors.
Th·ere is also the plan called, "pro
curin,,. the term paper through fi
nancial transaction."
Please,
let's
don't even discuss it!
Thought: I would be glad to chi p

in my share t.o e. collection for buy
-HRH.
ing a new flag.

Then1e-On
a Theme
By iW. W. Bllligoss
a thf'tY'e V'lll say.
What about, I pray?
Oh, anythln!\',
this
or
Tha.t,
Plat.os or Solons,
Wit'1 ap.,rooriate commas, periods, and colons.
Pirk a. tll'pic of interect w me
And JtllUr f'Ut your soul in a
•
·
wri•.ing- spree.
Organlz� the body and outline
the plot..
Don't use Wrong wwds and
tha.t
sort of rot.
Keel) in mind the people to
read ft,
And write it ·in ink or you'll
get no credit.

Wrl'e

On that very note
I sat down and wrnte
A theme of exquisite
beauty
and thou.,.ht
That see..,. inortv a master's hand
had wrondit.
Swea.ting and toiling, most dead
with the strain.
I heard the whistle of the mid
niirht train.
I folded my paper and crept into

bed,
Pulled UJ> the covers and slept

like the dead.
I dreamed of a school where no
theme writing was
And had for my teacher the
Widger of Oz.
Nf'xt mo.ming, aIa.s
.
,
In my eight o'clock class
My e!l'o suffered such a. terrific
shock
That even my psyche did quiver
and rnek.
My beautiful theme I'd been so
proiJd of
Was a misera.Me failure. There's
no d<tuht' of
Dr. Widger's most fearful in
tent
As he slashed in rt>d letters and
pa.ra�phs rent.
Exiletl and sneered
at
are
Psyche and me
For there shine.; on my pa.per
a. monstrous "D".

Begin Construction of
Power Plant Addition
AN ADDITION to Ea.stem's power
plant is under construction. This

building, t.o be located south of the
present power plant, will house the
heat
extra equipment required to
the proposed laborat.ory school and
library buildings.
Work began three weeks ago and
the foundation of a building moved
last summer is being removed.
Funds for the addition, appropri
ated by the sixty-fourth
General
Assembly, were based on
bullding
costs of 1945. Consequently the ap
propriation will cover only the cost
of the building and will not be suf
ficient to purchase
the
heating
equipment.

\

t
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.. . Can you tell which of these "college Joes" 1s a Trailerlte�

Byrd Swan Comes to Eastern
SINCE LAST edition, I have bee1,

me about?"
"Were you
about him?"
"Yeah.
I wanta hear, the rea\l
"Where was I?"
"You had Just enrolled here
EI."
Well, I had about
"I was?
prettie5t set-up anyone in the wh
wide world has ever had."
"What do you mean?"
"Well," he said sadly, "This s
liked books and he memorized
erything that he read. Well, I
istered here and went to sc
only he did the work." ,
"What do you mean, 'he did
work'?" .

late t.o English class every day.
My grades are damaged, and
my
reputation in school is
damaged,
but I am not abashed.
Ancient
Mariner Mc.Kay
and
my
early
morning cigaret have me in thrall.

Knowing that I have the complet e
sympathy of the student body, I
have decided to appeal in writing.

Our gracious alma mater has giv
en us the privilege of smoking on
the campus, and for that we thank
her. But, my fair laddies, let us not
be blind to her guile. If she really
cared for us, she would allow some
time for us t.o smoke and tell st.ories.
Jim McKay put the thing very
bluntly, but effectively.
He said,
"We oughta strike.
Seems t.o me
tha t we are being educaced by a
bunch of psychological sadists. They
are driving the average student in
sane.
First they tell us we
km
smoke, then they don't give us
time to smoke in."
Getting his dander up, he con
tinued, "Did you ever hear of these
guys with a complex? They're nuts.
We're all going to be nuta unless we
get more time. The school's doing
it. A guy kin smoke on the cam
pus.
That's nice, but when
you
smoke with some guys, you gotta
talk, too.
There's no guy on the
campus who kin tell a good sea
st.ory and enjoy a cigaret and get
from one class t.o another in 10
minutes."
"Talking about st.ories, Jim," I
said, "Whatever happened to
that
three-looped swan you were telling

"Just what I said. He cowd
a theme in just a few minutes,
he knew more math than Dr.
ler."
"How ooulfi he write?" There
no answer.
"Jim," I said triumphantly, "
could he write?"
Jim was visibly having tro
with the old bean.
He sq
and twisted for a minute, then
face lit up.
"He used a typewriter."
"How did he use a typewrttA!m
:1111
swan's got no fingers."
"Well, I got one of them ru
things which they put on table
and walking sticks and put it on
bill, so' s he wouldn't hurt the t
writer and he used the hunt
peck system."
·
"Okay, so he could type." I
disappointed at DlY fa.ilure to
Continued on Page Three
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Panthers Beat Carbondale 57-44
Scoring Distribution
Spells SINU Downfall

Johnny Tries Again

(By Jack Muthersbough)
rr•s ALWAYS thrilling to beat a

I:
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�
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Totals

21
20
17
FG FT PF

:

..........•. ."""•··-···

0
2
0

0
1
0
0
1
5
0
3
2
0
0

2
5
1
2
4
3
1

12

21

0

DI STANDINGS
Lost
1
1
1
2

Bigs :

.••..•

-... ;................... IS

yrs ;.:.. ... ...
.

. ... .... ._ .... ....&

...

Taylor -.. ....... .. ... .. .. .v... J;
Bombers

�.... ..........::, .. &

3
3

gym

"B" Team Victorious
Over All-Stars 55-34
THE INTRAMURAL JUI-Stars wer �
defeated by Ea.stem's "B" squad
55 to 34 in the preliminary game
Wednesday. This was ·the second
time these two teams had met. The
first game ·Was more hotly contested,
however, with the Panther Cubs
barely winning a 43-42 decision.
The fine play of John Ham
mond and Don Woodard were
deciding factors in the game.
Woodard sco
12 points in the
first half, and lla.mm-Ond hit 13
points in the last half. For the
All-Stars, Sullivan and Ander
son were the leading
point
makers with 8 and 7 points.
Holding a 29 to 21 halftime lead,
the Cuhs tightened their defense
and made several successful fast
breaks that completely
outclassed
the All-Star five.
EJASTERN
FG FT PF
Stanberry, f. .,...._ .. ,.•-. .......1
2
0
Lehr, f.
-"
2
1'
1
Klay, c . • .:..:.:._.,..,�.. .; ............ 1
1
3
Woodard, g. _.. .. .... .. .. ....... .. .5
2
2
Lile, g. . . .......,......-..: ..;.........s
1
2
Hammond, ,r.
5
8
2
�
OToss, g. .;:..•.-.1,............,..:•. 1
0
2
Frazier, g. ..... ........
:
2
1
Marting, g. . ....,......,...-........ 1
1
2
Franklin, f.
....... .o
2
o
OOlwell, c. , .................... ..:...0
1
o
Totals .............;..:...•.......19
17
19
ALL-STARS
FG
FT PF
·
Schultz, c. . -.......... :............. At
3
2
Sullivan, f, .;............. ,..........4
0
2
Brad, g. -............................ .2
3
O
Oihson, g. ...........;................o
4
1
Drolet, g. . ..;.. : ... ..... .. ;....• .... o
2
1'
O
1
Jacobs, f. ... .-...-.......;..........'!.
Anderson, f. •..... . . ...... .....-.3
1
O
Idleman, c. ... -..................2
o
2
1
1
Martin, g. ...........:.......:........0
3
Hick.s, g . .......-.....: ..-..........0
O
Davis, f. .;-� ....,...-.........,;......O
2
0
2
Malan, f. .: . ..... ....;.......:•........o
o
21
Totals
12
10

red

Johnny Lewis is 'shown attemj>ting oo score against Southern. John was
awarded a medal between
t'he halves of the game for four years of var·
sity competition.

Three Way Tie for Intramural Lead
THREE

SQUADS are on top in the

intramural classic having suffer
ed but one l� each. Sig Tau and
the Brad-K boys both went down
before the Jim Taylor crew and the
Vet's club five wa.s dropped by the
Rams.
With the schedule not yet three
tourths finished, the hoopsters had
a field week last week as both

nasiums were hosts to the contests
as six games were pla.yed off per

gym

night.

"Napoleon" Slovikoski,. of
the
Atom Bombers,
advantage of
the field week and clinched top in
dividual scoring honors by bringtng
his total tally to 104 points. Y oung
dropped to second, having ii.. pretty
cool stretch, and Krusick took over
the number 3 spot vacated by Ham
mond, who was called to the vars
ity. Bernie Hayton, ace bucketeer
of the Sig Tau quintet, made his
debut in the high-ten by taking
over the fifth position as he rolled
up 23 points against the Rams last
Tuesday night.
The contests are being played
every night this week in the men's
and the Pem gym at 6:30, 7:30,
and 8:30.
These are
scores of the con
tests played since last printing of
the News.
Baaement Bombers 56, Gam
ma Delta 32.
Ambraw Rockets 34, Zephyrs
33.
Vet's Club 39, Jim Taylor 32.
Brad-K-Mats 51, Dukes 44.
Phi Si.gs 56, Trailerville 36.
Taylor House 47, Rams 23.
Jim Taylor 35, Gamma Delta
31.

took

Brad-K-Mats 43, Zephyrs 30.
Vet's Club 41, Trailerville 22.
Sig '.fau 36, Local Yokels 29.
Basement Bombers 26, Atom
Bombers 20.
Ambraw Rockets 51, Gl's 39.
Phi Sigs 52, Dukes 25.
Sig Ta.u 51, Rams 20.
Taylor House 26,
Basement
Bombers 25.
Atom Bombers 38, Jim Taylor
24.
Trailerville 45, Ga.mma Delta

42.
Brad-K-Ma.ts 52, Gl's 27.
Vet's Club 52, Dukes 33.
Local Yokels 27, Ambraw Roe·
kets 24.
Zephyrs 49, .Phi Sirs 28.
DI HIGH SCORERS

Playel'-Tea.m.
Points
Slovikoski-Atom Bombers ..104
Yo1111g-Q'ad.-K-Mats ... ...... .100
Krusick-Tra.ilerville .............. 91
Ma.Ian-Vet's Club ..... .......... . .. 88
Hayton-Sig Tau ..., ................ 77

,
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, Feats
Barbara
Monti.cue's
volleyball
team won the 8 o'clock tournament.
They won over Frew's team by one
point.

Pages in the Warbler. that are
reserved for WAA activities
probably be blank. Those pictures
haven't been taken yet. It seems.
that when the girls are all ready
the photographer doesn't show up
and when the photographer comes
the girls can't be found.

will

When Dorothy Troesh fell down
during a basketball game, she hol
lered, "Wait a minute! Wait a min
ute!" That would be all right if the
girls would only do It but they Just
acted as though they hadn't hea.rd
her.
Ba.sketball teams have certainl1
used originality 1n naming their
teams.
They have the Dead End
Kids, the Amazons, and the Optim.;

ists.

Adams' team still has not ·been
beaten in volleyball. It might be
fun oo see them play Montic"Qe.
In spring term WAA ' ls offering
archery, hiking, tennis, softball, golf,
and modern dance.

The intramural class basketball
tournament is well under way. Four
games have been played,
leaving
only two more to complete
the
round-robin tournament.
Leading the oournament are the
seniors with two
and no de�
feats.
They defeated
sopho
more 19-16 and the freshmen 31
to 26.
The freshmen and
sophomores
·are tied for second, both with one
loss and one defeat.
Their wins
were over the juniors, the freshies
by a score of 29 to · 26 while the
sophs walked over them with a. 4013 decision.
Leading scorers for the tourna
ment are Betty Nance, 29
points,
Estalene Meeker, 22, and Barbara
Monticue, with 19.
Badminton
The badminton singles
tourna
men t ls completed. Kibler trium
phed over Matherly in the finals.
Her other victim was Monticue, who
defeated Mary Schouten. Matherly
had defeated Minnie Waugh and
June Bubeck before
encountering
Deva Kibler.

wins

the

··········-····

,

···-·········-···-·······

Montgomery Cleaners
Free Delivery
Phone 88

741 Sixth St.

NO GUESS.WORK
IN OUR CLEANING!
Prompt and efficient atten·
tion given to your cleaning
needs when you

Call 234

Pickup and Delivery
The

Lincoln Cleaners
"Try Our Work, You'll
like it."

710 Lincoln St.
G. F. BROWN, Prop.

gym

the

Coke knows
no season

4

4

Yokels ... .......... .. ..,;......&

4

.. ......... . �····· "

5

·-······"·"····--

MINNIE WA.UGH is leading the
bowling oournament and it loolks
as if she will win. Her average is
Three cheers for all the commit
tees who worked on play day. Ask
Hilda Dickson how many hatchet.'>
there are in Charleston.
She can
probably tell you the exact number
and give you the addresses of the
owners.
.
No longer will freshmen be both
ered with creaking, aching joints.
If they break anything it will be
with a quick snap, for they will
have tumbling in the spring · quar
ter.
Sophomores will have tennis
and fl\inda.mentals; junior.s, golf.
Nobody knows what the seniors wlll
have but they will do their P. E. on
their own time.
SOME OF the dances that are done
in freslun!ln
cla&ses are cer
tainly killing-not to mention the
exercises.

lons
IOun

r,
E

Feminine t
144.

champion
and
that's precisely
what Eastern's Panthers accom
plished Friday night.
The
Blue
and Grey decisively defeated the I.
I. A. C. champs from Carbondale 57
to 44 before a capacity crowd of
bome-town spectators.
The beautiful thing about the vic
tor)' of the underdog Panthers was
that most of the boys got a finger
in the pie. Jack Miller led the scor
ing with 12 points, and he was fol
lowed at intervals of one by all his
acoring teammates down to Johnny
free
Lewis who dumped in five
throws.
It took the locals five minutes to
wrestle the lead from the Ma
roons, but once .they were in the
anding position there was no
ing their determined drives.
OOlborn and Johnny Sebastian
,!umped in the tlrst three points of
the game to give the visitors their
bgest leaa of the evening. Elmo
&nd Gene Hall swapped baskets iand
!Johnny Lewis then tied the score
at five-all.
Ollie Shoaff and Hudson traded
lhots, and at this point Jack Miller
sent Eastern ahead with two Held
J<>als; from there on out it was all
�ern. Due to the fine shooting
of Gene Hall, Southern stayed in
�e ball game during th! rest of
the firs t half and kept the locals
from amassing a la.rge margin. Th�
half time score read Eastern 23 to
louthern's 20.
The Panthers pulled away very
�wly in the second period with two
picious individual
drives
ac
ting for the grea,t increases in
the .margin. With the score at 30 to
25 for Eastern, Hilderbrand scored,
then stole the ball on the toss in
,and tallied on a lay-up shot. The
'8nthers maintained this nine point
lead until at 44 to 36 Jim Sullj.van
aco?'ed three straight buckets while
llebwitian was scoring for Carbon
dale to raise the count to 50 to 38.
Coach Healey used the
second
lltrtng a.t the end and the ls.sue was
never in doubt after the first 1-0
�utes of the second half
had
lla�ed. This victory may put East�
em in a four team tournament to
pla.yed within the next
two
the winner going to the Na
Uonal Collegiate tournament in
llCansas City.
The box score:
FG FT PF
(57)
o
3
rbrand, f. ... ....: ..........t
3
1
n, f.
.... :........ :.. 6
o
o
•
f. .. .. .... ......:...:...... _._....o
1
2
l&worth, f. ................ :...•...3
a
o
1t, f..........-... .. ..:... _....... ....o
4
5
c. .�.,.. . ... .
"
1
2
van, c. . ..,..............-....4.
1
3
dson, g. ... ;..........-..........3
4
5
n, g. •.. ..........:......;.,_. . ...o
o
o
..o
a.De, g.

E

26, 1M7

Wednesday, February

Pase Four

6
7
7
7
8
9

Welcome College
Students to

SNAPPY
SERVICE

INN

6th and Jackson St.
TIIE HOME OF THE

SKIN THOMPSON
MARKET
t Little Store
In Town"

1 Oc Hamburgers
"BUY 'KM BY THE SACK"
like 'em the
way we fry •-.

You'll

(9e11 lilt.&. IL .. U:• .&. K

MATIOON COCA-COLA BOTILING CO.
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Tri Sigma Girls
'Turn Tables' On Dates

The VILLAIN
.

•

•

by Stein

SIGMA SIGMA Sigma sorqrity uid.
pledges entertained with a "turn
�uf' part, rrtday, �!1ru9.!J' 7.

THE CAMPUS of E. I. has been b1essed with a new Vets' acli;ninistra.tor.
From tbe reports of a recent veterans' meeting, the new boss is quite an
individual. The rumor running around school is that our new "director"
is an ex-second-louie.
The other day a couple of civilla.ns were walking down the main hall
and they came upon a crowd milling around the vets' office. Some of the
fellows were down on their hands
and knees wtth their ears to the
door. A13 they were pushed closer
to the door by the gathering crowd
they heard a vet from within cry
out in terror.
DR. M. Margaret Stroh will be the
"Don't hit me again with that
two-day
principal speaker at a
.
horse whip ! " wailed the veteran.
program of guidance and informa
you
"All right, I'll stop when
tion about teacher shortages; to be
promise to quit cutting cla.<;&es," was
held at Eastern March 11 and 12.
the reply of the tormenter.
"No ! No l Anything but that Mr.
Miss Stroh ·wtll speak at the din
McNamare," replied the tormented
ner meeting MarCh 11 for 125 high
the
� he shielded �lf from
school administrators and influen
blows of the whip.
tial laymen. High schDol students
Soon the rioting quieted &t the
from 150 schools in the surrounding
appearance of the armeci guard. A13
area, who are interested in teach
"the boss " was escorted to his wait
ing, will be guests March 12. The
ing car he stopped to add.ress the program includes a broadcast of her
group gathered around to see him
speech, a mixer, and tours of vart�
leave.
ous departments.
boBs
"Boys,'' he boonied, "I'm the
Dr. stroh, national execuuve sec
around :tiere _ and what I say goes.
retary of the Delta Kappa Gamma
I don't want anymore of this cut
professiona l educational society for
ting classes, or changing your ma
women, received her f'h. D. from
jor. I don't care if the honor roll
Columbia university and did - post
was mostly �eterans; you boys go to
HJpkins,
doctorate work at John
classes or else I shut your water off.
Columbia university, and University
Now I'll play ball with you boys 1f
of Chicago. She baa had seV€ral
you give me four outs---but don't
,books and numerous articles pub
cross me because t'm the bos..s
lished; she Is a member of Ka._ -pa
around here ! "
Delta Pi, Sigma Tau Delta, Delta
Th e boo's filled the air - the
Kappa Gamma, and other edu a
guards fearing trouble whipped out
tional organ1�t1ons.
their pop guns and pushed · a way
through the -crowd and led "the
boss" to his car. At the given sig
the
nal from the "Captain of
Quard'' the vet:.li broke in to the
new national anthem, "McNamare's
registration
IN the
ORANGES
Band."
sch�ule for the Spring quarter
But as the convoy of armored
were announced by D�an H3b'.l.rt
cars and police escort drove away,
F. Heller at Wednesday's assembly.
the singing stopped. The crowd dis
Usually held 1n the Old Auditor
persed, but murmers of "Take your
ium of the main building, registra
dictatorship back to the other side
tion neX't term will take place in
of the ocean where it belongs,"
the Hea;lth Education building. This
.
were heard.
change is made to facilitate hand
The common opinion is that it
ling of the increased enrollment.
can' t happen here, but it seems that
who ever said that didn't know our
All fees, as has been the policy
new "boss." The vet:.li in this school
in the past, will be paid outside the
didn't fight the last war for tllis ,
business office in the Main build
and they might not stand for any
ing.
pushing around. More power to
students who have pre-registered
them.
must register during the morning of
the first day of registration,

N ational Educator to
Speak at Eastern

Registration Routine
Changes for Spring

IA C1ub Meets

INDUSTRIAL ARTS club will meet
with
March 12 in conjunction
Arts
Epsilon Pi Tau, Industrial
honor fra.ternity.
Dale Robem, state supervisor of
Industrial Arts, who will be the
club's guest, :will speak on "The
need for supervision on a statewide
basis and the services the organ
ization can render."

Byrd Swan at El
(Continued from page 2>
ualize the bird's passib1lltie5. "But
what about t.ests?"
"he
"Oh, brother,'' Jim replied,
had that sewed m> cold. Being a
bird, he co�ld see 8.fter d!'rk, so he
would stick his head in a window
and read the tests-memorize them
�nd tell me what was on each one
of them. I made straight A's the
first two quarters."
"You mean that you got caught?"
"Well, not exactly, but partly. Ev
eryone suspected me, 1'11 tbe time,
When
but I didn't lie about it.
anyone asked me did I know what
was on the tests, I said, \Sure, a lit
tle bird told me ! "
"So you got cawht?"
"Yeah, finally. It was 111'.e . . ."
He didn't finish be<:ause of the 9
o'clock bell.
I hurried to class , reflectl.rig that
such a cruel system was unfair. My
the
bunions hurt from running
stairs so fast, and my disposition
is ruined from nine o'-<;lock until
noon, but I'll get the l'e.'!t of that
story if it kills me.

C1. I Y,E ·D I C K

Geographers Elect
New Officers
GEOGRAPHY CLUB officers elected Tuesday, February 18, at their
regular meeting were Al Cacharet,
president and Dale Workman, vice
president.
Gail Lathrop was ap
pointed publicity chairman.
Plans were formulated. for an allMay
in
sometime
trip
day
through
the
Georgetown
coal
minea.
The trip will probably
be made in cooperation with Gam
ma Theta U�ilon, honorary geog
raphy fraternity.
At the next meeting March 20, Dr.
Ernest L. Stover will show slides of
Illinois.
Make your News do double duty,
read it, and then use it as a guide
for shopping.

To start the evening off right, tlhe
Tri Sigma girls brought corsages (of
radishes, broccoli, matches, cigarets,
their
et.c.> when tl)ey called for
The entire grolJp
guests at 7 :30.
then attended the Will Rogers thea
ter where seats had been reserve<;t
for the party.

An af.t er-theater party-kept as Q.
surprise to the guests till the la.t
mtnute-Wl!S held at the .Uttle Cam
pus. Candlelight and a lluge VlU
ent!ne above the ju� P<>x set t.he
mood for the eveninj. 'l'he tables
napkl.P,,s.
sorority
were set with
matches, and playing c�Q.s. San4wiches, doughnuts. and cQtfee, pre,.
w.ere
pared by Walt i<J\\d Donna,
served by the plecjge;s.
Talent for the ev� wu aJ.so
ij.etty
furnished by the pkdges.
Jean Gaines as JUl&tress ct Cel1l
monies intro4uced Rose Kibler who
sang "Stard\!St" with recorded Bre
companiment. Jahala ;Foote eiaact
ed an original sttt.t which prov!Ud
the "humor" for the slJt}w. Closing
act wa.s the A,ndrew Sisters, � I>J¥!
sented by MaV'is Mueller, .Jicqu,el,We
Adams, and Oarol Carruthers in i
couple of their specialty number.i;.
All danC'ed to the mu.sic of �
James, Tex Beneke, Vaughn Mon.!"
roe, etc., straight from th,e platter,
until good-nights were said at 12:3Q.
Guests for the evening were : ��>
Babb, Don Johnson, Bud Ailc;na.n,
Bill Ensign, Bill Myers, Bud Smith.
Jack Miller, Frank :;ox, Bob Win
kleblack, Charles stanbeny,
Ule
Markwell, Bob Inyart, � Bal\e,
Emil Moore, Don
Hill ,
Howvd.
Barnes, Neal Hudson, Jim Sullivjll,
Dick Lehr, Don Hutton, Ja-:-k Muth
ersbough, Ralph Irwin, Dick Coo
Knott;,
Lyle
nolley, Gus Heath,
Stanley Morton, Lou Stive�. Phil
Worland, John Lewis, Paul Jeangue
nat, Jack Anderson, Andy Sullivan,
Ross Grove, LeRoy Buchanan, Ken
neth Laffoon, S�eve Morgan, Buck
Brady, Lyle Beals, Wal.lace �.
LeeRoy LaRQse, and Kent Clark.
Chaperones and special guests of
the sorority wert:l Dr. and Mrs. El
bert Moses, Dr. and Mrs. Raymond
Plath, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Tingley.

Commerce Frat
Honors Seven
ALPHA am chapter of Pi Omgea
Pi, the national hOllorary com
merce fr.aternity, initiated seven new
members and one )l.Qnorary member
on February 20, in the Old Audi
torium.
Gertrude Leigh, president of the
fraternity, presided over the im
initiation.
pressive
Decorations
carried out the colors of the fra
ternity , blue and silver. The pledJes
initiated were Imogene Engel, Myra
RJchards, Mary Alice Stewart, Ed
Sluder, Ralph Wilson, William Win
nett, Tom Young, and Bertrand
Holley as an honorary member.
After a banquet at the Dinner
Bell in Mattooµ, the fqllow� pro
gram was given : Invocation by Dr.
Earl Dickerson; Welc'ome, Gertrude
Leigh; Response, Bertrand Holley;
How We Attain Our Goals-Loyalty,
Marvin Smith ; Service, Dr. Dick
erson; Progress, Dr. J. M. Thomp
son; Pi Omega Pl song, led by Nor
ma Jean Garrett.

Final Exam Schedule
Announced by Dean

N. C. IKNAYc\N, M. D.

DENTIST

Charleston, Illinois

First National Bank Bldg.
Office

Hours,

Phone 69

501

Residence

9:00-4 :30

Of!ice Phone 350

�

Heati¥ .-d

Slaeet Met.I Wods

ESTAA°E
lNSURANCE

FOR REAL
and

cJ�9 that m2et a.t

See

JOE FENDER .

Square
PMM M

Wed Side GI

PLANS FOR a St. Patrii:k's da'
dance were made at the month.I
meeting of the Home Ee'' club!'
Harriet Smith presided · at the
meeting in the absence of Fran<t
Stevens, president of the club:

Ji'rf4ay, Karch 7

8:t"-9·�

o'clock classes.
10 :00-ll:fO-Ten o'clock classes.
1 :.00-Z:to-Four o'clock classes.
Five
Twelve o'clock claases.
o'ol.Qdl claSllleS.

El Students Com 'lete
I n Oratoric.ol Contest
FOUR EASTERN atudents particiOratorical
pated in the annual
contest, .sponsored by the Illinois
associa
Interoollel'iate Oratorical
'tion at De Kalb State Teachers
college Februa.ry 18 and 19.

I.aha.la Jroote placed fourth in or
was
Her subject
iginal oratory.
"Hiroohima--the end and the begin
ning." ltalph Widener also partici
pated in original or.atacy.
Beth Vail and Walter stein par
ticipated in extempora.ry speaking.
The general subject for extempor
ary speaking was "Threats to World
Peace."

CO K E DATERS
•

Here's the spot for you
if you're in the groove.

J?artiiclpant.s in e;ii:temporaneous
spe�g drew three topics from a
group of 50 unannounced sub-topics
on the general subject "Threats to
of
World Peace" and chose one
these to speak on for six to eight
minutes.

The

LITTLE CAMPUS
Walt Warmoth, P�

an invitation to.--all
We extend
'
•....:.�

�.t:

Eastern students to take

vantage of the services :ren:

:

dered by· this institution.

CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK

P. B. LLOYD, M. D.

OPTOMETRIST

PHYSICIAN

Fitted

SUR.OEON

Eyes Exa.mines---Olasses Fltted.

Visual Training
North Side of Square
Phones 325 and 340

and

Linder Bldg.
, j

·

-·

No Magic Wand!
Just Thoroug h Quality
Cleaning That Serves

P HO N E 404

I

Office Phone 30

Glasses

Home Ee Cl u b Plal'.rf�
St. Patrick Dance

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

51 1 11.i Jackson Street

-

o
gJ

as Our Trademark.

6041h Sixth St.

Examined

time,

tiple acting areas for th� m
scenes in the order their auth r
the
tended. Although the study_,
love of Antony and Cleopa�
recognized ·as one of Shak�p�
subtlest and greatest achievem
it is seldom produced on tJie mod
' ·
"-.
·�
stage.
An invitation to go backstage a.ndl
inspect the Globe Theatre_,Sjagjlt
was extended to those interested lu
this phase of the productiorl.
.: Tbel
•
Eastern Players did this. :

11 :00 and 10:00.
1;'4>-2:00-Two o'cll)Ck classes.
Dou..ile perio4 .classes that
me.et at 2 : 00 and 3 : 00. Dou
ble period classes tha.t meet
at 1 :00 aJid 2 :00.
3:00-•:'4>-Three o'cl� clas.'l"s.
classes that
Double period
meet lit i :to J.IMf f: 00.

Phones: Office 476; Residence 762

DEAN A. AMBROSE

o1

the Theat9
Guild was able to provide the mul4

Shakespeare's

Jackson

Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00

Eyes

Theatt�

380

Physicians and Surgeons
Hours by Appointment

DIR.

detail41

Staging the play . in· a
model of the Globe

Th11r14ay, March 6

DENTIST

CLINTON D• .SWICKARD, M. D.
1MACK W. ·HOLLOWELL. M. D.

1!£.LEPHOHE ZtS

attended with Dr. Francis Pa�

ll:oe-tl:lO-Eia'bt o'clock classes.
18 :00-U:._Nlne o'clock classes.
that
Double period classes
meet at 8 : 00 and 9:00. D'luble

�O .MID llU.SPG
' ....,._ ....,.

r�uiw

and

Saturday.

o'clock clai;ses
._
1 :00-2: .,...EleveJl
that
classes
Double period
meet .,t 10:00 and 11:00.
8:00-•:'6-AJI sections of Social
Scleuqe ZH In rooms aulgn
e4 by the lnstructol'S.

:::harleston National Bank Bld!.' .

Phones : Off. 808, Res. 1808

students

versity of Illinois students for the
Illini Theatre Guild. The Play£1
group of 22 with Mr. George Root
attended Friday, and a large gr011

Wednesday, March 5

DR. W B. . TYM

HUCKLEBERRY BLDG.

Eastern

last week when - produced by Unfl

The cmµplete exam schedule fol-

Hours by Appointment

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated

patra love story attracted more th!Ull
100

1.Qws :

peripcl

sta.gt

CLASSIC

version of the Antony and Cleot

Float periods have been c ancelled
during exam week and classes held
on W4adnesday afternoon will meet
Those special
Monday afternoon.
clw;ses which meet at 1 : 00 and 2 : 00
Monday afternoon will be held Wed
nesday morning at 10:00 and 11 :00.
There will be no assembly Wednes
day morning.

'

DR. 1WARREN C. HUCKLEBERRY
.
OPTOMETRIST

SHAKESPIEARE'S

THE SCHEDULE for final exams
WJ§ wmo�d by Dean Hobart
F. Heller in Wednesday's assembly.

P R O F ES S I O N A L C A R D S
DR. 0. E. mTE

Shakespearean Drama
Draws Easternites

Phones : Office 94; Res., 694

I Charleston Cleaners
I·

1610

BYRO N B. M I LLER
Sixth St.

Phone

Pap rave

astern Victorious Over Speedy
oncordia Preachers, 60-43
(By Bill Downey)
SWAMPED the speedy

ncordia quintet Saturday night
on the Charleston floor
ore 200 high school guests by a
lmvinclng 60-43 score.

bruary 15

A eemblance of the gridiron
"T" formation shift feat'ured by
the Preachers of the St. Louis
eolle«'e failed .to impress the
fanthers as they maintained a
IJlilmfortable margin through.out
the aeeond half.
,After suffering a. mild two-game

g slump, Elmo Hilderbrand
back in stride again as he gath
up the scoring honors by hit
eight from the floor and a trio
the charity line for 19 points.
Miller, whose height gave him
endous advantage over the
t.lvely short Concordia speed
' tipped in six field goals and
five free throws for 17 points.

lloncordia's Orm Oswald, who
Wll pracUcally the only S't.
s 9COring threat in the sec
the
md half, was high for
with 12 points. Dutch
198
Joenlg, who had scored
'8 in Concordla.'s 14 prev
games, was held to six
ts.
tern had Its scoring disap

tment in the person of Bob
, who took very few shots and
but one of them. Bob played
briefly, the faster subs .see
derli.ble action.
etinger of Ooncordla open
Ule contest with a perfect long
Hilderbrand and Miller broke
ice for Eastern with a pair of
ltbrows. After Hinrichs hit from
r, the Preachers then held on
a allght margin for eight min
of slow scoring by both squads.
r hit from under to knot the
his
t and Hilderbrand sank
to put Eastern in the lead 8-6.
en Hilderbrand missed a set
The
him.
Sulllvan replaced
was 12-11, Ooncordla. Miller
It with a free throw. Samme
was fouled and hit to bring
16-13, Ooncordia.
·

aadson, then Markwell, who
scored
Olson,
replaced
the score was 1'1- 16, East
Oswald scored for Con
· a, and Sullivan ca.me back
a free throw to tie it at
a!L Sa.m.metinger sank a
ty shot but Hudson re
ded for two points. Sullivan
and it was 24-19. Mark
dropped in his off-balance
lalty after Mesenbring scor
for Concordia. and the half
eel with Eastern leading 26
IL
th the starting five .back on

'1oor for Eastern in the second
, Miller tipped in a rebound shot
ID!derbrand again found the
with a long. Hilderbrand and
sparked the Panthers in a
drive which soon saw the
ers on the wrong end of a
score. The lead went to 58-39
ealey put his entire second
the game.
box score:

�
lnto

•

(60)
FG FT :FF
1
0
f. �. .. ... .... . . ... . l'
O
3
brand, f. ................8
.. .

.

..

.

.. .

Co IL..¥O••••••••H••..;•••••oo6
3
' g.
...................... ........0
• g.
an, f. ........... ..... ......�
ell, f. ........�. ... .... .....3
h, g. b...... .... .......... .o
. .. . ..0
.. .
• f.
f. ... . . .. . .. . . . . 0
•

-······················

.

.

. . . . . . .. . . . ..

..

.

erry

.

.

.

. ..

. ..

..

..

..

:

0
0

••••..••...•.•..... .....•

IM-..

' c.

. .

. . . ..

•..........••............

Is

5
2
2
1

l
1

0
0
0
1

3
2
4

1
1

o
0
0
0
0

12
16
22
FG FT PF
RDIA (43)
3
f. ............................ 7
•
0
3
1
'
tingei;, f.
5
o
, c. ._.. .... ........ ......!
4
2
........................2
• g.
0
' g. .... . ...... .... .. .. ......0
1
1
bring, c. . .................2
O
2
2
lber, g. , ..................... 1
2
3
.c. t,...... ...... ....: ........l
-························

···········-···

-....

. .

.

.

22
7
Is ...... . ..... . .. .......... . ... 18
cials : Wright of Newton and
tle of Tuscola.

I l l i nois Reserves
Bea ten Second Time
EASTERN SUBDUED the Uli1ver-

sity of Illinois reserves at Cham
paign Saturday, Feb. 8, 57-51. The
Illini had Burdette Thurlby this
time but didn't much improve their
December showing at Charleston.
Bob Olson continued his fine shoot
ing, against his former playmates
at Illinois, collecting 18 points, all
Elmo Hilderbrand
on field goals.
was held scoreless for the first time
this year. The Clay City ace played
only five minutes, being replaced
by Big Jim Sullivan when the locals
failed to hit the pace Coach Healey
wanted. Sullivan's play was again
impressed
first
outstanding - he
Healey strongly against DeKalb
and since it is one of the Eastern
mentor's axioms never to break up
a winning combination, Sullivan
completed the game for Hilder
brand. Jack Miller came through
with a fine rebounding game and
was effective in the point column.
so he played the entire game for
the first time in several encounters.
Sullivan got 10 points and Miller 13.
'For the first time this year, ac
cording to students of the game,
Eastern worked the Healey offense
throughout the forty minutes and
were highly effective. As usual,
Neal Hudson set up the floor plays
Sullivan
and
and Olson, Miller
clicked in clockwork fashion. John
Lewis got an unusually good bag
of free throws and racked up a
total of eight points. All members
of the team got good shots. Olson
netted five during the first half.
Although Illinois made the first
ba.5ket of the game, Eastern held
a three to five point lead during
At on�
almost the entire route.
time toward the finish the lead
was stretched to 13 points but the
Illini hit two longs to keep within
sight of the Panthers at the end.
The entire squad watched Illinois
best Iowa Saturday evening.
The box score :
FG FT PF
Eastern2
O
Hilderbrand, f . .... .... ..... ...0
Sullivan, f ..... .. ..... .......... .:.4
2
2
4
o
Olson, f ... ....... ... .... . . .... .;9
4
1
8
Miller, c
2
;.. ...3
Hudson, g
3
4
3
Lewis, g ............:....1. ... . ....:••2
0
O
Haworth, g .......••.......•..•.... 0
FG FT PF
U. of I. Reserve&1
Gatewood, f . ....... ... . ..... .. ..2
4
1
Corray, f .... .. . ... . ... . ..; ...... o
o
5
Odum, f ... ..... .... . .... .. ...... 1
3
1
Edwards, f ...-.....................0
O
4
1
Menke, c ...... .. ..... ..... .... .....5
0
0
Dimit, c ... .... ........ . ....... ...0
3
4
5
Thurlby, g
Marks, g . .. ...... .... ... . .. ... .. ...6
1
2

Cavi ns, MC:Afee Attend
Phys. Ed . Conference

E l Whips Eva nsville Aces, 63-52
Ea.stof
THE BLUE and Gray
em's Panthers was carried to an
other victory Wednesday evening as
the Aces of Evansville college bow
"<i 63 to 52 in the local gymnas
ium.

DR. HAROLD M . Cavins, dean o f
· men, and Dr . Florence McA.fee,
head of Women's Physical Educa
tion department, attended a "Teach
ers Education for Health" follow
UP. conference at the Spring Mill
State Park hotel, Mitchell, Indiana,
February 18, 19 and 20.

Elmo Hilderbrand figurative
ly broke the Aces back, scoring
20 points to lead Coach William
A. Healey's crew to their four
teenth decision of the current
campaign. It was the timeli
ness of FJmo's shooting rather
than its frequency that made
him the thorn in the visitor's
side. With the score tied at
28-all and two minutes to play
in the first half, Elmo took over
Eastern's scoring and added sev
buzzer
en points before the
SOWlded. The ha.If time score
read 35 to 28.

The conference, a working
type, was sponsored by the U.
S. Office of Education and Na.
tionaJ Tuberculosis association.
Present were 50 to 60 people, all
of whom are leaders in fields of
health and physical education.

the
attending
Representatives
Michigan,
conference came from
Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, and Illi
nois, with the majority coming from
some
teachers colleges ; however,
university and state department of
ficials were present.

Dean Cavins said that he
worked with a group on pre
service training for prospective
McAfee
teachers, while Miss
worked with a g'!'OUp consider
ing the problems of in-service
training. All of the teachers col
leges in Illinois were represent
ed except Macomb.

Math C l u b bers C ipher
And Play B i ngo
MATH CLUB met Tuesday, February 18, in the science building.
After a short business meeting, pre
President Norma
sided over by
Lathrop, a ciphering match was
held.
Everyone present participated in
the match, which was won by Hel
Schuch's
en Jean Schuch. Miss
pri?.e was a bingo game, and the
rest of the evening was spent play
in-g bingo. Refreshments were serv
ed.

THEATRE

THEATRE

-

widen
Eastern oontiilued to
the pp during tlie second half
as the teams loosened up and
Indiana
went in for regular
fire-wagon basketball.
John · Lewis played possibly his
best game of the year as he stole

the ball time after time and tallied
seven points of the 63 point total.
Jim Sullivan added five points to
the second half scoring and con
tinued his fine rebounding work be
fore he fouled out mid-way in that

THEATRE

ALWAYS THE SAME
ADMISSION

·

splurge,
scoring
Before Elmo's
however, the advantage had chang
ed hands seven times in what prvv
ed to be a rough and even ball game.
Jim Barnett opened the festivities
with a fielder that was soon nulli
fied by three free throws by Miller
and Olson. The purple clad visitors
then maintained the lead until Elmo
scored a basket and free throw to
raise the count to 15 to 14, East
ern. The Aces took over again after
a 24 to 24 tie and Elmo started to
work again at the 28-all spot.

16c & 25c

THEATRE

• • •

The box score ;
FG FT PF'
EASTERN (63)
1
2
Hilderbrand, f . ... ....... . . ... .9
0
3
Olson, f. . ....... ,.....................1
0
O
Stanberry, f . . .. .. ... ... ...... .. ...0
"
O
Markwell, f . .,..................:.!
3
3
Miller, c . .. . . •: ........:............... 1
1
1
Sullivan, c. .. ........... ... .. ..... .
0
Klay, c. ... . .. .. . .. ... ...... ... ..... ..,.1
1
2
4
Hudson, g. ........,...............:.Q
1
Lewis, g, ........................:......
1
O
Haworth, g. •... .... .. . .... .....l..I
O
0
Holt, f . .. .. .... ........... .... ..... ....0
0
1
Frazier, g. . ....... ....... .... ... .-0
o
..

.

.

tal-:>

To

................,,.. . ..'.....24

15

.

·········•···········-··�

. .........·-·· ········-

Commerce C h i l i Feed
OOMMEROE

OLUB had a chill
supper in the Women's gym Feb
carrot
celery,
Chili,
ruary 18.
sticks, coffee, ice cream a.I).d cake
were served.
John Robert.ii, Anna Thompson,
and Libbie Kraus were on the pro
led · the
gram. Bertrand P. Holley
·
group singing.

THEATRE

THEATRE
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FASTER... FASTER... FASTER

.

.

Matinees Sat. and Sun.

.

. ..

.

··-·······················.-

··············-·····

FRI.-SAT.

Feb. 28-Mar. 1

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

S U N DAY-MO N DAY-

MAR .. 2�3

TU ES.-W E D.-

MAR. 4-5

.

.

·-····-··············

.

.

.

"B" Tea m Beaten 72-48
By I nd ia na State "B's"
EASTEJRN'S "B" team had its victory string of seven wins shat
tered at Terre Haute February 14.
Indiana State handed Coach A ndy
Sullivan's Panther Cubs thei.r first
defeat of the season 72 to 48 in a
rough-and-tumble affair.
By winning, the Hoosiers gained
revenge for an earlier defeat that
Eastern dealt them. Tile Cubs b'eat
them there January 9, 57 to 43.
The game was fast, with both
teams displaying much offense and
little defense. The Cubs started fast
and held an early lead. A spurt by
Indiana State overtook Eastern, and
at the half the Hoosiers led 33 to
21.
EASTERN
FG FT I-'F
3
1
Stanberry, f. . .. . . ...... . . .. .. ...4
2
O
Lehr, f. ................. :...: ..........3
2
2
Kl'ay, c . .. ........ . .. . .. ..... .. . -..·•
o
o
Gross, g. ..............................2
1
3
Woodard, g. · . .. ...:................. l
O
O
OolWell, f. ...............:.:..:.......1
1
2
Martin, f. ........................... 1
1
1
Hammond, c. .•....., ......•.... 1
2
1
Franklin, g . •...• .. ... .. ..........0
1
O
...... .. .2
Frazfer, g.

.. Mar. 2-3

.

.

.

SUN.-MON.

.

.

.

·'··•············

Totals

. .. . .. ...
..

.. .

...

. ...

.. ..... 19

1()

13

TU ES.-WED.-THURS.

or

a Quick Pickup

nch Today . . .
Ideal Noon
dwiches ! Plate Lunches ! Soft Drinks !
pickups that are healthful as well as delicious.
Try them today !

The Chatterbox
as from Old Main"

L. M. WILLIAMS, Prop.

MAR. 4-5-6

J U N E ALLYSO N
and
RO B E RT WAL K E R
.
In

A Sailor
i Takes a Wife

13

EVANSVILLE (52)
FG FT PF'
2
3
Barnett, f . ....�..... . ........ .. ... ..&
5
Kiefer, f. ... .... ... .. ..... ......_•••.t
1
0
Day, f. ...................... :..•.... •A
0
l
Hafele, f.
2
1
"
Kohlmeyer, c. . .................. A
3
0
Collins, c.
.&
0
0
Jones; c. ...........................nb
0
3
1
Matthews, g. ............ -.. -.;.1
3
Keener, g. •...... .. .. ....... .. _).
O
.
Whitehead, g. ....................
2
o
o
Morrow, g. ..... .. .. .. ........... ...:0
1
Stubbs, g. . ......... ..,............. .b
o
0
Schmidt, g. . .......................1
0
0
Totals ... ............ . .... .... ._,21 • 10
:u

THEATRE

F R I DAY-SATU RDAY;_
FASTER

Whitehead
Barnett and
period.
were the Aces' best men, but they
couldn't stand up under the pres
sure exerted by the accuracy and
speed of the Eastern five.

WALLAC E B EE RY
a nd
JAC K I E COO P E R
.
1n

"THE BOWERY"
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'Bartered Bride' Wins Approval
By Hal Hubbard
THE BARTERED Bride, a three-

act comic opera, by Bedrich Sme
tana, was presented at Ea.stern by
the Music department Wednesday,
February 12. In the leading roles
were Barbara Ringo as Marie, Perry
Whitson as Jenik, Carl Rochat as
Vashek, and Ben Hall . as Kezel.
The production was directed
by
Dr. Leo J. Dvorak, head of the Mu
sic department, assisted by George
Ross; dramatics director ; E.5ther
Miller, vocal coach ; Lee Crook, or
chestra ; Mildred Whiting and Cal
vin Countryman, state design; and
Mary Balloon and Mildred CUiver,
aecompanists.
The story of The
Bartered
Bride

clay

takes
In a·

place

on

a feast

Bohemian vlllage,
where the villa.gen a.re ta.k
in&'
their pleaaure in
sing
ing
and dancing.
Soon we
are
introduced
to
the
fair
Marie, and the man she loves,
Jenik.
Jenik however is only
reoently come to the villa.ge, a.nd

Marie has already been prom
ised by her mother and father
(Kenton
Wibking
and
Jane
Wa.tson) to Vashek, the son of
the
wealthy
Mischa
(Tom
Clark) and his wife Hata (Ruth
Longbons) .
This day the ar
ra.ngements a.re to be made
through the marriage broker,

Kezal.
Kezal, discovering the complica
tion of Marie's love for Jenik, of
fers Jenik: another bride and three
hundred gold pieces to give
up
Marie. Jenik accepts on the condi
tion that Marie be given to no oth
er than the son of Mischa.
Marie, not admitting her identity,
has convinced Vashek that Marie
is a horrible girl, who will prop
ably murder him for his money as
soon as they are married. When she
discovers the perfidy of Jenik, how
ever, she consents to marry Vashek.
When the villagers are summoned

to witness the betrothal, Mischa
recognizes Jenik as his own son. As
Mischa's son, Jenik can and does
claim Marie, and as Vashek has
wandered away to join in a circus
troupe there is really· nothing to
hinder Marie and Jenik ;
Mischa
bestows his bless ing.
Bedrich Sn:.etana was born in
UM a nd died in 1884. He is
c 1>n!Pdered the founder of mo·J 
em Czech music, the first mod
em Czech to create an art in
the native idiom. The Bartered
Br:d0, rendered into English by
Lihushka Bartusek. is perhaps
his only well known wor!t to
English and American
opera
audiences.

The casting of the
production
was worthy, with good voices in the
principal roles and adequate ac�g
ability generally.
At curtain call
the audience seemed to favor Carl
Rochat with an extra orchid for his
comedy pa.rt as Vashek.
Helen
Waddell as Esmeralda, the Spanish
dancer displayed a voice and talent
that could not be overlooked. The
chorus, which seemed too large for
the stage, and sometimes distract
ed from the work of the principles,
was, nevertheless , well trained in
voice and dancing. · The orchestra,
directed by Dr. Dvorak, with Lee
Crook as concert master, com,po.sed

•

perennially foiled

Sig Tau Pledges
Host Big Brothers
AN INFORMAL party was given by
the pledges of Sigma Tau Gamma
for the actives of the fraternity.
The party, held in the dance studio,
was a Part of the pledge duties.
The pledges, headed by Bill Ep.
sign, presented a skit
depicting
three views of a pledge
meeting.
star of the skit was Elmo Hilder
brand.
Light refreshments were
served during the evening.

Stage managers were Wallace
Wilson and Don Hutton. Lighting ·
technicians were Don Hutton and
Charles Buzzard. Business manager
. was Forrest Suycott and acoustic
technician was Roy Miller.
The
set was designed by art students
who also did the painting, under the
direction of Mildred Whi�ing and
Calvin Countryman.
The Bartered Bride is the sec
ond complete opera to be pre

Maestro

S i m on

Bartered
WAA Treats Guests at
Basketball Play Day

Car! Rochat
.

.

•

.

for best

Phi Sigs Initiate 1 2
I n Formal Ri tes

DELTA SIG actives and pledges
played · ho.stess to their escorts at
a formal Valentine party at the El
Rancho Friday, February 14. Local
alum members and their husbands
were special guests. The evening
was spent playing cards and danc
ing. Refreshments consisted of var
ious types of sandwiches, punch,
and decorated cakes.
Guests attending were
�ge
Muir, Jack Evey, Louis Schultz, Bill
Monier, Allyn Cook, Ralph Everson,
Bob Olson, Ken Michael, Jim Gind
ler, Jack Tenison, Jack Miller, For
rest Suycott, Major Drake, Al Eck
ert, Rush Darigan, Darrell Biggs,
Ralph Kirts, Dale Williams, Eugene
Price, Herb Williams, Dave Winnett,
Jack Campbell, Bob Rhodes, Bob
Mcintyre, Lee Markwell,
Qilorge
Crawford, Dick Connolley, Leland
Davis, Elmo Hilderbrand, Bob Dan
iels, Dale Sebens, Bill Ferguson; and
Miss Winnie Davis Neely, faculty
sponsor; and Mr. and ' Mrs. osca.r
Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Stites,
Mr. and Mrs . Duane Beck, Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Lance , and Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Conley.

Ze, ·1947

sented at Eastern.
The first
was Martha, presented on March
21, 1941, and directed by
Dr.
Dvorak. Martha wa s produced
wiih two complete casts.
The
u�perclassmen cast was led by
Frances Faught
and
George
Miller ; the freshman cast was

Barbara. Ringo

Delta Sigs Entertain
At Valentine Dance

.

During the war years, in the
absence of Dr. Dvorak, the operar
planr.ed as a yearly project, was
discontinued, although the Music
department appeared before
the
student body yearly in a ptesenta
tion of Handel's Messiah. With the
return of Dr. Dvorak the Music de
partment now plans to return to
the plan of presenting an opera an
nually.

.

•

deals comedy

"WE ARE the only campus group
that has a speaker from London
this week," said Betty Elliott in in.
traducing Pauline Mitchell Nash to
the Art; club members and guest.s
Thursday, February 20.

. . . to happy end

Ben Hall

Added talent were
Francis
Pankey as a comedian, and Joe
Coleman as an Indian in the
group of traveling pla.yers. Wil
liam Thiel demonstrated acro
batic prowess, a.nd Mary Patton
and John Wargo provided a
fur(ant number.

Londoner Speaks to
Campus Artists

Perry Wihitson

•

led by Dorothy Brown and Allan Corbin.

Sell-Out

Villain

Wednesday� Fehr\ta..Y

of Eastern student.s and faculty and
Oharletson citizens, was excellent.

WINTER TERM initiation services
were held for 12 pledges to Phi
Sigma l!:psilon at the chapter house
Sunday, February 16.
The formal initiation ceremony
was held at 9 : 30 a. m. in the chap
ter rooms with 11 student.s and one
faculty member, Dr. Lloyd R. Bur
ley, taking the Phi Sig oath. Fol
lowing the ceremony, the group at
tended serv1ces at the Presbyterian
church, where they heard a ser
mon by the· Reverend William Ir
vine Blair.
At noon, actives and honorary
members had dinner at the El Ran
cho. President Art Vallicelli served
as
toastmaster.
Short speeches
were made by Pledge Captain John
Feutz of Chicago, and honorary
members Dr. William Wood, Dr.
Burley, Dr. Glenn Ross, Dr. Hiram
Thut, and Dr. Charles Coleman.
The men who were initiated, in
addition to Dr. Burley and Feutz,
were Leonard Bujnowski of Bradley,
J·ack Evey of Crystal Lake, Elmer
Jamnick of Bradley, Bob Gamer
of Brownstown, Joe Stone of Shel
byville, Don Van Der Karr of Kan
kakee, Bill Carter of Flora, Dale
Jenne of Sullivan, Leroy Richards
of Herrick and Steve Morgan of
Mattoon.

Gam ma Deltas Meet

Mrs. Nash spoke on contemporary
ar t in England, speaking especially
of Carl Hampel, with whom she
worked. She told of some of her
own experiences during the war and
mentioned the effect of the war on
English art.
Preceding the meeting, Mrs. Nash
was made an associate member of
the Chi chapter of Kappa Pi, hon
orary art fraternity. Miss Betty
Elliott, president of Kappa Pi, was
in charge of the candlelight cere
mony.
At the business meeting presided
over by President Jack Burgner, the
members decided to appoint a com
mittee to take care of all busin�s .
its decisions to be voted upon by
the members.

.

For Parties,
Receptions or Dances
Phone 2000
CO
RSAG ES and BO UTO N N I ERES
.
We Deliver

Wheeler' s Flower Sbo
14th and Monroe

your

clothes to us regula
and keep them

ments with our e;itpert MONITE INSURED

maculately clean!

MOTHPROOF CLEANING PROCESS, which

Around the Bend on South Fourth

h o

the risk of bei n g call
II
II
ca re I ess -sen d y

tant. Assure yourself of better looking gaJ.'o

BY RDS CLEANER S

coiffure,

smartly styled y o Iii
frock-you can't
by unless it's fresh a
dai nty,. too! Don't

In society ? r in business a neat well-groomed

CALL 1 1 1

Phone

N o matter how perf

appearance_ is becoming increasingly impor·

proofs every wool garment for six months.
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Flowers

ALPHA MU chapter of Gamma Del
ta, ,the international Association
for Lutheran college students, met
Wednesday, February 19.
President Bill Strebing called the
meeting to Qrder, and plans for a
Lutheran student Center were dis
cussed. The next meeting will be
held March 19.

cleans more thoroughl y and comple\ely moth·

EASTERN WAS host tO five
leges and universities at a
ketball Playday held Saturday1
ruary 22. The theme of the
Washington's birthday, was c
out in table decorations by hat
stuck in logs.
The teams
taking
pa�
Western, Millikin, Southend
mal, University of mmo�
Eastern. Six basketball games
played, two by each team.
em and Normal were the onlJ
schools to come through the
undefeated. The University of
nois and Eastern split their
and Southern and Millikin
iinable to win either of theira.
The first games were playef
9 : 30 in each of the three
iums. Eastern met Southern.
kin played Western, and N
met U. of I. Eastern, W�
Normal were the victors, the
being 31-30, 20-8, and 28-26 r
tively.
The second games were pla
11 :oo. These were between
and Western, U. of I. and Sou
and Normal and Millikin. W
defeated Eastern 25.-12, U. of I.
feated Southern 42-31, and No
slid by Millikin 41-11.
After the dinner of chicken
fle, ma.shed potatoes and
peas, rolls and butter, tossed
Washington pie, and coffee or
various sports and games were
ed by mixed teams.

Biggs Cleaners
704 Jackson St.

Herschel Biggs,

